Phylogenetic and evolutionary analysis of Vibrio parahaemolyticus and Vibrio alginolyticus isolates based on toxR gene sequence.
The Vibrio genus contains a large number of closely related bacterial species differing, in some cases, less than 1% in 16S rRNA gene sequence. The present study evaluated the usefulness of toxR gene for phylogenetic and evolution analysis on Vibrio isolates of environmental or clinical origin belonging to the two closely related species V. parahaemolyticus and V. alginolyticus. The phylogenetic analysis based on toxR gene, contrary to 16S rRNA gene, allowed a clear differentiation of the isolates belonging to the two species and showed the presence of two separate, statistically supported clusters in V. alginolyticus (subgroup A and B). Such division, partially reflected in the biochemical features of the isolates, could not be explained by spatial and/or temporal distance in the isolation, leading to the hypothesis of two distinct, co-existing clusters in the V. alginolyticus isolates analysed. The evolutionary analysis on the toxR sequence showed that while the substitutions inferred from the alignment of V. parahaemolyticus are best explained by the negative/neutral selection model, in V. alginolyticus--and particularly in subgroup B--is acting a positive evolutionary pressure. The site detected as under diversifying selection (P164L) could be related to conformational changes of ToxR protein.